Cost Savings from Adolescent Contraceptive Use

women than among adolescents. Savings
realized by contraceptive use are higher for
all women than for adolescents for all methods except the sponge and the cervical cap,
ranging from $177 for the implant at one
year to $2,596 for the male condom at ﬁve
years. (When methods not appropriate for
use by teenagers are included, the Copper
T IUD is the most cost-saving method at ﬁve
years of use for all women, saving $2,755
over no method in the public-sector setting
and $5,776 in the private-sector setting.)

Figure 1. One-year cost in a private-sector setting of contraceptive use among adolescents
under scenario 3, by method
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Dual Method Use
To assess the overall effectiveness of using
male condoms in conjunction with other
methods and of using emergency contraceptive pills as a backup for nonhormonal methods, we perform two additional
analyses under the assumptions for scenario three. Table 5 shows results for each
analysis for adolescents.
•Male condoms used in conjunction with
other methods. Combining male condoms
with any other method (except for the female condom)* reduces medical care costs
for adolescents. This dual use of methods
substantially reduces the incidence of unintended pregnancy and therefore increases savings. Annual pregnancy rates
are less than 4% for male condoms used
in conjunction with other methods.
The costs of unintended pregnancy drop
substantially for methods that, when used
alone, have relatively high contraceptive failure rates. For methods that are highly effective at preventing pregnancy, such as the
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because they are more effective among nulliparous than among parous women, and
teenagers are much more likely than all
women to be nulliparous. In scenario two
in the private-sector setting, the costs of the
cervical cap at one and ﬁve years of use for
adolescents are $1,123 and $4,876, respectively, while the corresponding costs for all
women are $1,468 and $6,454.
•Scenario three. The differences found in
scenarios one and two apply to scenario
three as well. In the private-sector setting,
the cost of using no method for all women
is $1,493 for one year and $6,786 for five
years, versus $1,267 and $5,758 for teenagers (Table 4). As in the ﬁrst two scenarios, the cervical cap and the sponge are
less costly for adolescents than for all
women because they have lower contraceptive failure rates among adolescents.
All other methods have higher contraceptive failure rates among teenagers than
among all women, but the cost of unintended pregnancy is lower among teenagers
because teenagers are more likely to obtain
an abortion. Still, the overall cost of using
any of these methods but the male and female condom is higher among adolescents
than among all women because the higher
cost of treating STDs among teenagers outweighs the lower cost of unintended pregnancy. STDs represent 7–47% of total costs
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among adolescents at ﬁve years of use, compared with only 4–27% among all women.
In the public-sector setting, use of no
method costs $720 at one year and $3,272 at
ﬁve years for all women, compared with
$677 and $3,079 for teenagers. As in the private-sector setting, the sponge and the cervical cap remain more costly to use for all
women than for adolescents. STDs represent
a smaller proportion of total costs among all

Figure 2. One-year cost in a public-sector setting of contraceptive use among adolescents
under scenario 3, by method
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*Male and female condoms cannot be used simultaneously because friction can cause the female condom to
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be pulled from the vagina.
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